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Tho lioi:thwestern!
Owing to the feat that our store is about to be rebuilt, remodelled and

ealarged, we have deeided until the abov• alterations are completed, to

eell avorything in our line at 'rom 10 to 20 per cent. below regular prices.

N•w is the time to buy your Spring outfit! Oar stock is complete, and

SAY receiving new goods right along. Before buying Clothing and Fur-

attain goods be sure and ca,1 at

THE NORTHWESTERN.

Heater's Block, Opposite On id Central Hotel,

M. T.

J. D. GROESBECK,

1U
Cook,Heatin.g vInuovHard 11 al u 9 and Camp 0 7

Br1-1M=1.—J7

Nails, Giant POWDER, CAPS and Fuse,

WOODM/•TV

Lamps, Chandeliers Sash, Doors and 31)aidin;i

Plated Ware, glassware and Bar Goods.

agents for the Celebrated %okays Force Pumps and Shutler Wagons,

TIN SHOP Ix connection where all kinds of Job work and He-
pining will be done. I.-Opposite Court House,

Boulder • • • 4111 ••• • - Montana,

Just lio-Upollal,
Boulder HOT Springs.

Wonaerful Curative Properties
ALL CASES OF

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism,

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and. General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT!
WIEST-CLASS. HOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIONS.

litmashed by Stag• from Helena, Butte, Wickes, Elkhcrr, Comet, and all
Points in the Territory. Terms 'moderate.

Allirot-cases Physician

DE. IRA A. LEIGIITON. ,
Is constantly in attendance.

For full information address,

TROTTER & KEENE, Boulder, Mont.

The Windsor House.
KEENE & TROTTER, Prop's. BOULDER, Mont.

Ira:Everything First-Class.-A2

1110ARD PER WEEK,   $7 00

la-

" DAY,  ..   2.00

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
FRANK FARNHAM, Proprietor,

ievly Bailt, Newly Furnished Wont and Centrally Located.

ESTABLISHED 1867.
No. 1O10.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HELENA.

U. S. rsepository,

Paid up Capital,  e500.000

Surplus and Profits  325,000

DIRECTORS:

S. T. Banger, Prest.
E W. Knight,

Cashier,

A. J. Davis, Vice Pr.
T.H.Kleinschmidt,

Asst Cash.

A. M. Bolter, John C. Curtis,

H. N. Parchen. R. S. Hamilton,

J. H. Ming, C. P. Higgins, T. C. Power.

LEES TAYLOR,

Carpenter &Builder
All kinds of Doors and ,
Window Frames, Stairs,
Counters, Etc. made to Order.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates

prepared. BOULDER, Mont.

THE LEADING HOTEL IN BOULDER.

The Tables are Supplied with the Best in the Market.
BOARD AND LODGING $7.00
serARD PER DAY    1.50

Stages From All Points Stop at This Hotel.

Taken Up.
One iron gray horse, 8 years old,

weighs about 1,000 lbs.4 arid bears
cut arrow brand on left thigh. Own-
er esn have the same by proving prop-
arty and paying charges. Inquire of

JOE FLETCHER,

Hpopas' raioli on Lo-,7vsr

Strayed. -

Strayed from Philip Wagel's ranch near
Comet, one red steer, two years old,
branded W on kip, slit in right ear and
hole in same ear.
One white steer, two years oh branded
W on hip, slit and also hole in right ear.
A suitable reward wi.I' be paid for their
recovery. PHILIP WABEL,

41 Comet, Mentsna.

F. McGO WAN,
PRACTICAL

Brick and Stone
MASON.

He has secured the best brick-maker in

Butte, and bill have

BRICK FOR SALE
by the 10th of June.

330U-1..JIYEIR.1, M. W.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the partner-

ship heretofore existing between J. D.
Groesbeck and Frank S. Lang, doing busi-

news in Boulder, in the hardwure and stove

business, the firm name being J. D. Groes-

beck & Co., is hereby dissolved by mutuhl

consent, Frank B. Lang retiring.
J. a GROESBECK.
FRANK S. Lao.

Eggs for Hatching!
Plymouth Rocks, $2 per dozen; White

and Brown Leghorns, $1.50 per dozen. In-

quire of SOULE BROS., Jefferson C.ty
Montana. ,

lisids sr. scores, bel fuss veto welts Oa
itinao. a Co , Cortland. Walawoin nod v•
, fall whoosaseo seine yore oftka

• Say reales. aad it.. at hease,Seat win. VW
'boa kora ISS to Vapor day. Rowe San

earn. I oror $ In a day &Idler milk rouse or old Capital

Oct rag "fret Yflu are ntarta4 frac TbtAe IrtIn riart at onee
aksaluesly rare ef tfeesooes. all le pea

GOL
Strayed.

One black horse, eight years old, sad-

dle marked on back; weight 1400 pound.;

branded X on left shoulder.
FELIX SA_NDERS,

Gregory, Mont

[4-347.1
Notice for Final Proof.
Land Office at Helena, Mont., t

JUDO 9, 1887.

Notice is hereby given that ate fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention.- to make final proof
in support of his claim; and that said
proof will be [mule before J.C. Kerley,
Pro..•ate Judge, Jefferson county, at
Boulder, on July-23,1887, viz: Hen-
ry Killian, who made homestead ap-
plication No. 1348, for the wine
nei nwi see. 14, tp. 5 n, r 4 w.
He names the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence ups-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Edward Ryan, John T. Holt, James
R. Holt and Monroe Dniiks, all of
Boulder Valley, Mont.

S. W. LANGHORNE, Register.

Ask Your Cruggist for

Morgan's Kidney Cure!
For Kidney and bladder affections, female
complaints and digestive diso,rders.

a_

BALLOON ASCENSION.

Daring Feat of Professor Baldwin.

QrxxicT, Ill., July 4.--The much
talked of leap from a balloon was
made by Prof. Thomas S. Baldwin
at the fair grounds, this city, to-day.
Over 20.(X)0 people witnessed th
performance, which was very daring.
Baldwin ascended to the heighth of
one mile and then, holding his para-
chute, launched himself into space.
The parachute is about eighteen feet
in diameter and is made of cords and
silk. When the junip MIS made it
was closed and the first 200 feet the
aeronaut dropped like a rock. Then,
as the parachute expanded, his speed
became less rapid and the aeronaut
and his strange apparatus floated
down like a bird. It was a grand
descent and was accomplished in
three minutes and twenty seconds.
Baldwin struck the ground with some
force, but ndt enough to injure him.
The descent varied about a quarter
of a mile from the vertical, .aild the
Professor struck the ground about
a mile and a half from where the
ascent was made. his attempt to
collapse the balloon when jumping
failed and it soared away skyward
when relieved of his weight. Bald-

win is a native of Quincy and 211

years old. He was fur a number of

years engaged in the news .aperbtle'
nets here, but for th last few ye •
has been stuth-ing athieties and h,

hietting. He made a sitnihir heap it

California latit.• winter, the distance
being LOW fee?.

Mill% TIIE TEMPEST.

DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON AT 1-HE

BROOKLYN TABERNACLE. ,

Followers of Christ Must Not Always

Expect Smooth Sailing—The Chn•ch Is

Not Injured by RevIvolio.-1Leontoiscenee

of the Late Rev. John Livingston.

131100SLYN, Juno 5.—The Rev. T. be %Vitt

Tahiti-roe, C.D., preached iii the Tab wnecle

this morning a sermon entitled "The

Tempest." Service began with the exposi-
tion of appropriate passages af Seripture, af-
ter which .the greht, cougregutioa sang the
hymn:

'11eaven is my fatherland,
!leaner is my home."

The text was Mark iv, 3Gee9, descrieirsg
Christ ittil:ing tho tempest. Ile said:

Tiberies, G. imesaret—three names
for the name lake. No other gem ever bee co
beautiful a setting. It lay in a 110P110 of gru.it
luxuriance: the surrounding hills bigh, ter-
raced, doectl, groved, so many hanging gar-
dens of beiuty, tee waters rumbling down
between rocks of gray and rod hineeteme,
fleshing from the hills and boineliug into the
sea Ott tre shore were caetles, armed tow,
Roman baths, everything attractive and
beautiful; al! styles of vegetation in shorter
since than in almost any other tqwee in all
the world, from the paha tree of the forest to
the trees of rigarone climate.
It seemed as if the Lord had launched one

wave of beaqty on all the scene, and it hung
and swung from rock and hill anti oleander.
Roman gentlemen in pleasure boats seeing
the lake, and countryman itt fleli smacks coin-
ing down to drop their nets, pase each other
with nod and shout and laughter, or swinging
Idly ut their moorings. Oh, what a wonder-
ful, what a beautiful lake!

It seems as if we shall have a quiet night.
Not a leaf winked in the air; not a ripple dis-
turbed the face of Gennesaret; but there
seems to to u little excitement up the bowie,
and no hasten to see what it is, and we find It
an truletrkation.
From the western shore a flotilla posh-

ing out, nut a squadi on, or deadly artia- !
ne nt, nor clipper with valuable merchaiii the,
nor pinitie vessels ready to dastrey every-
thing they could seize, but a flotilla brewing
messengers of life and light and ovules
Christ it in the front of the Loa. Ilk

are in a smaller beet. Jesus, %weary •
with much speaking to large multitteles, ie
put into somnolence by the rocking of the
waves. If there was any motion at ell the
ship was easily righted; if the wind leveed
from starboard to larboard, or from larboard
to starboard, tee boat would rork, met by the
gentleness of the motion putting the lUaster,
asleep. And they extemporized a pillow made
out of a fisherman's coat. I think no *ober
is Christ prostrate, and his bead touched the
pillow, than he is sound asleep. The breeze;
of the lake run their fingers through the locks
of the worn sleeper, and the boat rites  and
falls like a sleeping child on the bosom of a
bleeping mother.
Cahn night, starry night, beautiful night.

Run up all the sails, ply all the oars, and let the
large boat 'and the small bone glide over
gentle Genet:beret Due the sailore say there
is goieg to be a change of weather. Anil
even the passengers can hear the moaning of
the storm, as it comes on /with great stride,
awl all the terrors of hurricane) and darknes.s.
Tile large boat treuablds like rt. deer at bay
nrnong the claegor of the hounds; great
teaches of foam aro flung into the air; the
wets of the vic4e1 loosen, aud the sharp winds
crack like pistols; the smaller boats, leme pe-
trels, poise on the cliff of the wares and then
plunge.
Overboard go cargo, tackling and masts,

and Limo drenched disciples numb into the back
lime of the boat, and lay hold of Christ, and
say unto him: "Master, cariet thou not
that we periehr That great personage lifts
his head from the pillow of the fisherman's
coat, walks to the front of the vowel, and
looks out into the storm. All around hint
are the smaller boats, driven in the t. nipest,
and through it comes the cryof

nseethe
drowning

men. By the flashe the lightning
calm brow of Cli lit as the spray dropped
from his le.erd. He has one word for the
sky and another for the waves. Looking up-
ward he cries: "Peace." Looking down-
ward he save: "Be iiteld

The waves fall flat Olt their faces, the foam
melts, the extinguished stars relight their
torches. The tempeitt falls dead, and Christ
wanes with his feet on the neck of the storm.
And while the sailors are bailing out the
lemats and while they are trying to untangle
the col-tin:re the disciples stand in amazement,
now leold g into tee calm sea, then into the
calm sky, tlieu eito the calm Sevieur's coun-
tenance. and they cry out: "What manner
of nuan is this, that oven the winds and the
ma obey leiter
The subject in the first place impresses me

with the fact that it is very important to
bays Christ with the ship; for all those boats
would have gone to the bottom of Genuesaret
if Christ had not been present. Oh, what
lesson for you and for me to learn! We
oust always have Christ in the ship. Whet-
ever voyage we undertake, into whatever en-
terprise we start, let us always have Christ. in
the ship. Many of you in these (I lys of re-
vived commerce are starting out in new
financial enterprises. I bid you good cheer..
Do ull you can do. Do it on as high a plane
as teisiiible. You have no right to be a stoker
in the ship if you can be an admiral of the
navy. You have no right to be a colonel of
a regiment if you aim command a brigade;

you have no right to be engineer of a boat on
river banks or near the coast if you can take
these:mean steamer from New York to Liver-
pool A.11 you can do with utmost ten ion of
body, mind and soul, you are bound to do;
but oh! have Chriet in every enterprise,
Christ in every voymze, Clwist in every ship.
There are men *we who ask God to 'help

them at the start of great enterprises. Ile
has been with them in the past; no trouble
can overthrow them; the storms inigilt come
down from the top of Mount Hermon and
lash Gennesaret ineo foam and into agony,

but it could not hurt them.
But here is nnotner man who starts out in

worldly enterprise and no depends upon the
uncertaiiities of this lire. He has so God to
help him. After a while the storm comes and
tomes off the masts of the ship; be puts 'out
hie lifeboat and the long boat; the sberiff and
the auctioneer try to help him off; they can't
help him off; he mast go down; no Christ in
the ship. Here are young melt just starting
cot i.m life. Your life will be male up of emu-
saine rind shadow. There may be iii it arc-

tic blasts or tropical tornadoes; I know not
went is before you, but I know if you have
Christ with you all shall be well.
You may seem to get along without the re-

ligion of Christ while everything goes
smoothly, but after awhile, when sorrow
hovers over the soul, when the waves of trial,
dash clear over the hurricane deck and the
decks are crowded with piratical disasters—
oh, what wenn you do then without
Christ in the ship? Young man, take God
for your portion, God for your guide, God for
your help—then all is well; all is well fee

tune; all shall be well forever. Blessed is that
ztmn who mite in the Lord lals trust. Reset:ill

ilew‘Pert bemycosunflitinbjectdidalso. imprweem me with the

was everpoweeng, and hien saw a type of
fact that when people etart to follow Christ 

Venerable bet Good. a

tbcy meet not expect smooth sailing. 
their doom as the carie Liipri falling and feU I That is a good story they are now telling at

Th disciples got into the small boats, and 
in;; until the knob of the cane struck Mr. Lie- I the expense of the Rev. br. Broolt.g.

ose 
ineee-toe's hand, and he clasped it stoutly altel of Boston. Here it the way it roast • Me

I have no doubt they said; "Matta beautiful 

day this is! What mooth l Vaiii; said, "Cut the grace of God can stop you as I genial autocrat was fleeting one day. .the
s sea a

bright sky this isl How delightful ii. eaieng Etoi.,•eil that cane ;" and then there was glad- yacht cf a well ):non _charmter
, 
In this boatl and as for the waves under the

nes, all through the hotwe at the fact of ‘rial,..77 Gloucester named Capt. Coot, who fdld

keel of the boat, why, they only make the
don and peace and salvation. 

. 

the ,csa for a hrelihood. In conversation

motion of our little boat the more deflehtful." the people, after the service, "I guebe you had , Capt.. cep& informed. Dr. Holmes that the

Cut when the winds swept down rine the sea better !send Livingston st ; he is making la Haberman who tad hired his /Wei was

was tossed into wrath, then they found that 
heaven and Christ on hoard the ship! The
the revivid worme." 

Oh' f the glik's fmra 
Dr.

Capt. Cook jlerea:s kind eliPlellaWletleeh ereY:following Christ was not smooth sailing. f3o
you have found it; so I have found it. D:d danger of the church of God is not in rev- ..eu- Le swore esieeteeetel for koitergrwas„s

„-you over netice the endof the life of the val-s• ! "loud wbatt Jim-aired IVHolmes, aghast

wiestles of Jesu Chris'? You wonel y if Again, my sulject impresses me with the e "Be- snrure,* 'stoutly reiterated Capt.
s sa 

ever men ought to have had a smooth life, a fact that Jesus was God and man in the same Cook. "Oh,; nonamee, I &' tic-

smoothdeparture, then tbose men, the dis-
being. Here he is in the back part of the neve it," said the doetbr.

ciples of Jesus Christ, ought to have hal 

such• Well;
heat. Oh, how tired  ho lopes; e hat sad what' do you call this?* inqutred eld

s dm-mu-tun) and such life. canons he must have! look at his counte-,.. erman. "He got a Iv:edge* on his hsok,apcts 
St. James hat his head. St. Philip was mince; be must be thinking of the crow, to he had a great deal of trouble ter get it hear

hung to death oil a pillar. St. Matthew had come. Look at here; hell a' man—bone of the Wats : At It he landed. him OKI 1

hie lifeelashed out with a halbert. St. Murk our hove, flesh of our Atl#413: Tired. bit (ails said I: 'Well, for is haddock that, flab pu
asleep; he is a man. But then I find Christ 11—n hard:' 'Yes, her did;' eaid trot)

.wasjammidraggijacedLooto dneaasthbeathrotel ulgthothdeae s hreewtsit
at the prow of time _Ilene' him sty, NØw, whathehat but sweerssigin 2:Ppopmedy

fuller's club, St. Thomas wabstruck through
"Peace, be stili;" and Inee the worm kneeling' tremble &boat the story is that. it keen) y est
at hil feef mid elms tedipeetti folding their mem:ate:en; a re-rieaf. • iftte briw . Wein
wines in his pre-scree; he in God. upon which it 11'11-9 built celibritteletChi etterd
If I have sorrow and trouble and want in el time year that Auanias-and Heppe ira dee:

sympathy- I go mull kneel down at the back se1ve.1 mulnersiew. It has meietainielles vi-
part of the boat and asi'y: "0 Christ, wary tality ever since at the expense of several

one of Genre-sere% sympathize a ith all my semen of clergymen, anti* likely Waren Until

sorrows, min of Nazareth, man of the crone" the crack of doom eauline hhereuPkiY of. atpc-
A man, a man. But if I want to pouquer toy torso: tin:laity rune out.—.. ew York Tribatud

spieittial: foes, if I want to get the victory
over sin, death and bell, I come to the front , I' Ina Acalug.
of the boat and Ltneel down and hale.: Ellen Terry once having hopeiyeel eeeeial
Lord Jesus Christ: thee who dost 'mein the r courteriefrom it news taper mutt, (Mardi' to
tempest), hush nil ra grief--'hush all my edeeeieeedemto. hirepe, het ow.
temptation; -hush all my sta." A man, a unately when, alertly afterwarn4ha oer

e ith a spear. They did not find following
Christ smooth sailing. Oh, how they were all
towed with the tempest! John Huse in the
fire; Hugh Melhail hi the hour of martyrdom;
the Albigoises, the Waldcnisea, the Seoteh
Covenuntere—elid they find it smooth sailing?
But. why go to histoey when I cau come into

this audience teeday and find a. score of illus-
tratheui of the truth ,of this subject. That
young man in the Mote trying to serve God,
while his employer scoffs at Christianity, the
young men in the same store antagonistic
to the Christian religion, tensing him,
tormenting him &east relieiou, trying
to get lain mad. They succeed in getting
him mad, 'saying: "You're a pretty Chu-is-
thin." Does this young Mita find it smooth
sailing when lie tries to follow Christi Here
is a Christian eirl. Her father despise the
Christian eelieien; her mother despises the
Chrietian religion; her bolt:lees and sistens
scoff at the Christian religion; she caw hardly
find a quiet place in which to say her pruyert.
Did she find it smooth sailing when she tried
to follow Jesus Christ? Oh, no! All edge
would live the life of ths Christian religion
nmst suffer persecuticin. If you do not nit
it in 011s way you will-Wet it in another way.
The erestion was asked: "Who are thole

neatest the throliele• and the answer came
back: "These are they who came up Out of
great, trihulation;" great flailing, as time
originel Ltcs i.; great flailitwe great pout ding,
"awl liad their robes washed amid made white
in the blood of. the lamb." Oh, do not be
dielawirteneill Oh, child of God( take cour-
ate You are in glorious conipanionship.
God will see you through all these trade, ad
he will deliver you.
My subject impreees me with the fact

that good peMe son:chines get very much
frightened.
In the : tome of these disciples as they

rushed into the back part of the boat, I dud
they are frightened almost to death. They
say: "Mager, careet thou not that we per-
hihr They had no reason to be frightened,
for Christ was in the boat. I suppose if we
bad been th re we would have been just as
much affrightened. Perhaps more.
In all ages very good peeple get very much

affrightened. It is often so in our day, and
men say: "Why, look at the had lectures;
look at the spiritualistic societies; look at the
various errore going over the church of Gal;
we are going to tounderetise church is cedar
to perish elite is going down" Oh, how
many good people aro affrightened by in-
iquity in cur day, and think the church of
Jesus Christ is going to be oyerthrowle and
are just as much aderightened as were the dis-
ciples of my text Don't worry, don't fret,
as though iniquity were going to triumph
over right& itisness.
A lion got* into a cavern to sleep. Ho Iles

down, With his shaggy inane covering the
paws. Meanwhile the spiders spin a web
across the mouth of the cavern, and say:
"We have captured him." Gossamer thread
after gossamer thread is spun until the whole
front of the cavern Is covered with the
spiders' web, and the spiders city: "The lion
is done; the lion is fast." After awhile the
lion has got through sleeping; he rouses him-
self, lie shakes his mane, be walks out into
the, sunlight; ho does not even know the
spiders' web is epun, and with his voice he
sheao non 

come
besthemoui 

splinting their sophistries and
skepticisms about Jesus Christ; ho seems to
be sleeping. They say: "We have caetured
the Lord; _he will never come. forth again
upon the nation; Christ is captured forever.
Ills religion will never make any concineet
among men." But after a n-bile the Lam of
the tribe of Jridali will rouse himself and
eohie forth to shake mightily the manias.
What's a spider's web to the aroused lion,
Gate truth and error a fair grapple, and
truth Will come off victor. -
But there cre a great many good people

who get affrighterael in other reseects; they
are affrightenerl in our day about revivals.
They say: "Oh! Oasis a strong religious galee
we are afraid the church of God is going to
be upset, and there are going to be a great
many people brought into the church that are
going to be of no use to it;" and they are
affrigliteued whenever they see a reviyal
taking hold of the churches.
:as though a ship captain with 5,000 bushels

of Mutat for a cargo would say; some day,
afthing upon deck: "Throw overboard all
cat go;" awl the sailers would say: "Why, cap-
tain, what do you mean? Throw over all the
chimer e0h," says the captain, "we have a
peek of chair that has get into this 5,1'00
bushels of wheat, and tee ouly way to get rid
of the chaff is to throw all the wheat over-
board." Now, that is a great deal wiser than
thehallt of a great many Christians who want
to throw overboard all the thousands and
tens of thousands of souls who are the sub-
jects of revivals. Throw all overboard he-
cause they are brotcbt into the kingtlota of
God though great revivals; because there is
a peck of :huff, &quart of chaff, a pint of
chaff! I say let them stay until the last day;
The Lord wiil divide the chaff from the wheat.
Do not be afraid of is great revival.

Ole that these gales from heaven might..
sweep through n11 our churches! Oh, for slice
days as Richard Baxter saw in Eiigland and
Rotert MeCheyne saw in Deletes!! Oh, for
such days as Jonathan Edwards saw in
Northampton! I have often heard my father
tell of the fact that in the early part of tea
century a revival broke out. at Somerville,
N. J., anti some people were very much egi-
total about it. lawy said: "Oh, you are
going to bring too many people into the
church at once;"ar.d they sent down to New
Breitraiswl.iek to get John Livingston to stop therev 

Well, there was no better soul in all the
world than Jelin Livingston. Ile went and
looked at the revival; they wanted him to
atop it. He stood iii the pulpit on the Sab-
bath and looked over the soleutn.auditory and
be said: "This, bnethren, is ia reality the
work of God; bewate bow xou try to stop it.",
And be was an telti limn; leaning beavily on
his et.eff—d'very old man. And lie lifted that
staff, and took hold of the small end of the
waff tend began to let it fall very slowly
through between the finger and -the theme)
and he sail: "Oh, though impenitent, that;
art falling now—falling away from life, rail-
ing away from peace and 

heaven, 
fall-

ing as certainly as that cane is fall-
• imig through my hand—falling certainly,
theugh perhaps falling slowly." Awl the cene

I kept on falling through J(thn Livin,Nop's

hand. The rel helms entetica in the audielme

man; a God, a Clod.
I more from this subject that 

limits, of doicir se preeented hew , hoof
utter ly forgotten his name, but lilt ,toall IS

Christ men Lush a tempest.
It did!'neelti if everything must go to 

rattle be sia .watneliment to tell him $0.
lIcr ready wit did net forsake her in tAiatry-

nine The al iseildeis hadid‘ ell up the i'lca big emere
b
ethdee and she peemptifsaikteldnif

managing the ship; the crew were el:tit-ell eDo youkork l'quissade a bet with- -Ur.
demortilfieh; yet Christ rises, and he puts his
foot on the storm and ie. crouehes at hiefeet. 

Irving, amid you can decide it. I say yotidwiell
your nariA Ono Why; he aii-slitintbor. Writs

Oh, yes, Christ can hush the4,empest. it for me." All unaware of the trite width
You have hail trouble: 'Perhaps it was the was being playa' upon him, the • gentleinam

; 

little child takenaway train youeethe sweats
e

the meet curious questions, and steed arciuhe gayly, "rho well the bet." It was Axil
est child of the household, the one who asee'hes She glaocedut It hastily, laughed; A141,141

wrote Ms r.ame and handed' it to tfmanLee.

you with the greatest foadneso and the 1910.4 realistie bit of acting teat the neviepapeih-rein,
cubatpsdbi wwasn thia-onuagnhlyotouir ding 

son, and yoer heart tote and players, never detected it.
1'a-11' PO' although it watt besieebnto critietbe phsye

ever since been like .a desolated castle, the
owls of the night booting among the falling
arches and the crumbling stairways.
Perbape it was an aged meteor. You al-

way e went to her with your trebles. Sir
was in your home tri welcome your children
into life, and when ebey died she was there
pity you; the old tend will do you no mo
kindoces; that white lock of hair you l,jt
away in the casket, or in the locket, dideit
look as it usually did when she brushed t
away from her wrinkled brow in the lichee
circle or in the country cburch. Or voSr
property gone, yon said: "I have so mu b
bailie stock, I have so many government
curities, I have so many houses, I have
many fat rns"-eall goae, all gone.
Why, iii', all the storms teat ever trampl

their thunders, all the shipwrecks have
been'svortte than this to you. Yet you hate
not been completely: overthrown. Wh
Christ hashed the tempt. Your little o e
was taken away. Christ says: "I have tit
little one in my keeping. I can mire for hhe
as well as you can, better than you can,
heroes:eel mother!" ...Stashing the tempt..
Wheal your property went away God waiti:
"There are treasures in heaven, in banks tutu
never break." Jesui hushing the tempest. '
There is one storm into which we will ell

have to run. Tile moment when we let goaef
this life, and try to take hold of the neat, *e
will want all the grace possible. 'Vendee I
see n Christian soul rocking on the surgesrof
death; all the ewers of darkness seem let qut
against that soul—the swirling wave, ;be
thunder of the sky, the shriek of the wind, till
seera to unite together; but that soul is met
troubled; there is no- sighing, there are to
tears; plenty of tears in the room at the de-
parture, but- he weeps no Mare, calm, sates-
fled, peaceful; all is well. "By the flash;
the storm you see the harbor just ahead, lehd
you are making for that harbor. All shell
be well, Jesus hushing the tempest.

"Into the harbor of heaven now we glide;
We're home at last, home at last.

Softlehwe drift on its bright, silvay tide,
Wore home at last.

('.'cry to Cod! all tam- clenewe: are o'er,
-W amid secure on the glorined chore;
Glory ta Cod we win shout eeermore,
Wens ho:ne at last."

OCD3 AND ENDS.

It is actually believed in Berlin that were
It not for the strict i roimibition ef his doctors
the atnperew would dance at every ball bOat.
tends.

Ruseie imports annually raw cotton to the
value of $43,C00,000.

A Chic-ago canning company has concluded
a contract for 1,500.000 kilca of centred neat
fcr the French army and 3,003,C00 for the
navy.

A man in the duchy of Aittialt has wagered
2,000 marks that withie two yeara he can
copy the whole of the Li:4e, punctuation and
all, without a single mistake.

A solid citizen of Wisconsin was so mad on
returnine

e 
home to and that (luring las ab-

sence niswife had had tlie shed° trees in front
trimmed so that their beauty was reeled thet
to refused to sleep in the louse, spoilt the
night in the barn, caught cold and died.

One of the most remarkable diens on rec-
ord is reported from Whatcom, Waehinaten
territory, where a thief stole an entire
orchard, just planted, hiding his work for 1.4

time by sticking willow twigs in holes where
the fruit trees had been.

Ono of the leading banks of New York
was in a novel predicament the other day.
The cashier locked the safe Monday night
with a confused idea that it was Sate-day,
and set the time leek for forty-two instead of
sixteen hours. A broker's firm while weut
for same securities it had on deposit could
not get them.

"Silotwor" is a new explosive ten tinges
the strength of gunpowder, exploding with-
out smokicr noise. A Russian invented lit

It is said that 1,500,000 copies of George W
Peek's "Dad Boy" books have been sold. 

It teems that the business of the America::
Tract society has fallen off one-half in ;
yeses.

Mr. Dien I3oucicault wants --the actors, to
Lufkin commodious central club bouts', etere
they can receive visits from managers and
transact other protemional business, without
depending upon hotel barrooms or dramatic
a4gencies. -
Alr, Abell, of ,the Baltimore Sun, with

twerity- nellions or more at his back, is nee
to be the richest newspaper man in the •
world.

Mrs. G ra.nt has so far received 30t,4.) as
pedfits on the sale of "Grant's Menaoirs" '

Charges of Plagiarism.

Mr. H. Rider Haggard notes that charges
of plagiarism are easy to make and diflieult to
disprove; that it is quite impossible for Mly
body to write anything that does not it, some
way toue/s on ground which Lae been terterily
trodden by others; that the human
neter thinks a new thought, ana that the
must it can do is to present an old one ;b1
new aspec.t.- riarper's Bazar.

II o '41 Jim E most?

"Can Felmuary 1.1arclil". asked the pun.
ster, with a sickly smile, "Perhaps 'nut," re-

plied the quiet luau; "but April
truit Free nese

no Clew Out the Cam.

U.

ILL —Life.

ineweybage Hears natti.

Wee rosy dismal is lust a mint
To cofb tar breath hi gelika dollars;

The welter box and pa.rquette sell,
The legeer Patti tra-laealerts.

Oh! when she sines her bosom serelhe
She soars the heavens like a comet:

And every time her pearled mouth open,
A hundred dollar note flies from it.

The soul is thrilled with wondrous song.
Wh!ch stirs a fellow up b0 that he

Feels 11...s heart go ret-a-pat,
Cut, at the price, not pity Patti.

—Omaha World.

b

Protecting the Family.

"Have you an auction at your house to-day,
Mr. Slyr
"Na, sir!"
"Then ti-hat's the meaning of that black mei

red flag flying in your front ya.-dr
"Smallpox, sir."
"Smallpox? Good heavens! You don't1

mean to tell me"—
"There—don't alarm yourself, Mr. Sbiverly
doiet mind telling you. The truth of it

is that my Bible clam has threatened in° wits
a surprise party, and as president of the board
of health I've taken the liberty to quarantine
my fandly."—Youkera Gazette.

Ile was nehieute.

Ail the pretty girls Le town were at time
Waiter Lairrewe's dawee. but on) paper bas'
yet found room for tae ceicesal Cheek of the
dude who immortalized himself on that ocelot
sime He had been danchig, and sat deism
withbis partner near a window. which had
been opened for eentilatioa. The mentece
the air struck him be shivered, and turning
to the girl, whose neck mid arms ifero bare,
said: "1 eawret stand that draiveht. Wouk
you mind changing. seats with utereaNme
York Star,.

A Chicago Woman's Way.

A Dakota woman who wanted a fur cloak
began trapping °meek avid tatning the dine
These she rent to St. Paul, where they have.

just teen rerele into a beautifel cloak, for
which she NI113 offered f125.- A Chimer;
woman, it may be added, wanteff peautilul.
fur cloak about the same time. ran egait
trappingtoaugat a single animal aid. nisa4
has a cloak worth fakel It wasn't a quadri
Teel the eanghti thisneb. Chihnge Tribuneh
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